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Murray says scholar candidates
must communicate, defend ideas
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UM student recovering
after on-campus beating
Student Wayne Davis is doing
"fairly well” after being beaten near
the Liberal Arts building early Tues
day morning, according to a spokes
man for St. Patrick Hospital.
Davis, 228 Elrod Hall, was brought
to the University Health Service at
about 1 a.m. by “two young fellows,”
according to Campus Security Chief
Herb Torgrimson.
Torgrimson said the two men have
not been identified.
Dr. John Bruckner examined Davis
and ordered him taken to St: Patrick
Hospital.
Bruckner said Davis had suffered
"several facial fractures, some
loosened teeth, and lacerations,” but
was conscious when brought to the
health service.
Davis was placed in intensive care
on his arrival at the hospital, but was
later transferred to a semi-private
room.

The injuries, Bruckner said, "did
not appear” to have been caused by a
weapon, although he speculated that
the assailant might have kicked
Davis.
"A powerful person" could have in
flicted the injuries without a weapon,
he continued.
Police said they are looking for
three suspects in the case, but
refused to comment further.
Davis is a freshman in general
studies.

Late
registration
University students register
ing alter 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9,
must pay a late registration tee
of $15.

A successful Rhodes scholar can
didate must be able to communicate
and defend his ideas, scholarship
winner Jim Murray said yesterday.
Murray was named a Rhodes
scholar at a regional competition
held last month in Seattle.
A senior in philosophy and ASUM
vice president, he will attend Oxford
University in Oxford, England, for
two years under the full-ride
scholarship. He leaves for Oxford in
October.
Educational Atmosphere
Both an educational atmosphere
surpassing that of many American
colleges and the availability of great
philosophers at Oxford interested
Rhodes scholar Jim Murray
him in the program, he said.
Murray is the 20th Rhodes scholar
tutor. Lessons are reviewed in
from UM, which placed UM in the top
50 schools in the nation in Rhodes^ dividually.
The B.A. at Oxford is comparable
scholar production.
to a master's degree and one year
He said his classes will be struc
tured in three eight-week sessions.
towards a doctorate in, American
While not in school, students are ex
schools, Murray said. He added that
pected to travel and visit other
he hopes to be accepted with ad
vanced standing in law school when
libraries to continue their work.
he returns.
No Tests
Murray said he hopes to return to
Tests are not given at Oxford, he
Montana after he completes school.
explained, except for one final honor
“ Montana," he said, “is in danger and
test at the end of the two years. He
a philosophical approach to land use
said classes are optional for students
is essential in the future.” Murray
to attend and everyone is assigned a hopes to help find that philosophical
approach.
One of Four
Murray is one of four students
representing the Northwest District
o f the United States in the
scholarship program. States in the
district are Alaska, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming
and North Dakota.
Each state submits a maximum of
two candidates for the district
competition.
Jeff Ellingson, a UM senior in
liberal arts, was the other Montana
candidate.
Other State Applicants

iv

STUDENT INTEREST IN CENTRAL BOARD appears missing as only three nonmembers, other than
reporters, listen to board member Mark Warren describe his meeting with other student leaders in New
York. See story on p. 4. (Montana Kaimin photo by Al Dekmar)

Other UM applicants in the state
competition were Walter Parker,
senior in journalism: John Nockleby,
senior in economics, and John
Elliott, senior in German.
Interviews for the Montana can
didates were held Dec. 17 in Mis
soula.
The Montana Rhodes Scholarship
Committee is headed by John Toole,
a Missoula insurance agent.
The other three members of the
committee are former Rhodes
scholars—Dr. Nathan Blumberg, UM
journalism professor; John Carlson,
a 1961 UM graduate working as a
lawyer in Denver, Colo., and Robert
Smythe, Seattle, Wash.

TIMBER, TRACKS & TIME

Foresters’ Ball week begins Monday
By CLARE NICHOLS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The members of the Forestry
Students Association (FSA) will of
ficially kick off Foresters’ Ball Week
with their Convocation 8 p.m. Mon
day in the University Theater.
The Convocation is a display of the
fo re s te rs ' sp e c ia l brand o f
entertainment. Skits, can can girls, a
beard and moustache contest and
the presentation of the 59th
Foresters’ Ball Queen are included in
the activities.
Wednesday is Boondockers Day.
Free tickets to the bail will be
dropped from a helicopter on to the
Oval at noon. Students are welcome
to challenge forestry students at
their own skills in the woodsman
competition at 12:15, north of the
forestry school. Tickets will be given
to those who can beat the foresters.
The week will end with the Ball on
Friday and Saturday.
Each year a theme for the Ball is
chosen from Northwest forestry"his

tory. This year’s theme is “Timber,
Tracks and Time" which represents
the early railroad and logging days of
the West.
Profits from the Ball provide loans
and scholarships for needy forestry
students who volunteer for at least 10
hours of work on the event. The size
of the loans or scholarships depend
largely on the income of the Ball in a
given year.
According to Dennis Druffel,
Foresters’ Ball publicity chairman,
profits have decreased considerably
in the past few years. Druffel blames
the decrease on reduced attendance
and a tremendous increase in the
cost of putting on the Ball. Atten
dance at the 58th Foresters’ Ball was
down almost 500 people from the
year before. Profits showed an $870
decrease.
The Foresters’ Ball began as a
small school get-together of 20 or 30
couples in 1915. By 1924 the Ball was
opened to the public and admission
was charged. Since that time, the

Ball has become a campus-wide
event that attracts about 1,000

couples
tation.

its two-night presen-

The Northwest District Rhodes
Scholarship Committee consists of
one former Rhodes scholar from
each state in the district.
Thirty-two Rhodes scholars are
selected from the United States.
Each of the eight districts is able to
elect four scholars.
The program operates throughout
the United States and British Com
monwealth countries.
According to Dr. Thomas Huff, as
sociate professor of philosophy and
Rhodes scholar advisor, the
University usually recommends
several applicants to the state com
mittee, but this year no local screen
ing was conducted. Huff explained
yesterday that since the contest is
open only to men, the University
could not endorse candidates
because it would be violating Title IX,
which states that equal opportunity
must be given to women and
minorities.
Discrimination Problem
If UM endorsed a candidate and
the candidate won the scholarship, a
woman student could sue the
University for sex discrimination.
Blumberg said he hopes that next
year women will be eligible for the
competition.
An act of Parliament is required to
change the will of Cecil John
Rhodes, the founder of the program,
to allow women in the program. A
Rhodes Fellowship at Oxford is now
available for women of post-doctoral
status.
Both Murray and Ellingson said
the competition was run fairly
although it was short.
Ellingson said he would lengthen
the amount of time each candidate
spends with the committee. Under
the present system, he said, the
student’s essay was more important
than his interview.
He said candidates were quizzed
on what they would study and why,
adding that when he was interviewed
for his scholarship he was not sure
what he wanted to study.
Murray said he felt he did well
because he believes he can "im
plement philosophy into the political
situations.” This was a general theme
throughout his interview and essay,
he said.

Judge to hold
forums Jan. 16
on UM campus
Gov. Thomas Judge will conduct
two public forums at the University of
Montana January 16.
Judge will meet with UM students
for a question-and-answer session in
the University Center Mall at noon.
The Faculty Senate will sponsor a
similar meeting between Judge and
faculty members in the UC Ballroom
at 3 p.m.
Judge said in a press release that
he hopes he* “will have the op
portunity to hear the thoughts,
concerns and suggestions of anyone
connected with UM who wishes to in
fluence the conduct of their state
government.”
Jean Handel, the governor’s ex
ecutive secretary, said the UM
forums are part of Judge’s plans to
visit each school in the Montana
University System, as well as all
private and vocational colleges in
Montana.
The Jan. 16 forum will be Judge's
first public appearance on the UM
campus since May 1973.
Although Judge will be seeking
reelection this year, Evan Barrett, the
governor’s administrative assistant,
denied any political motivation
behind the planned appearances.
"The governor views the forums as
a formal approach to soliciting
citizen input on government policy
and programs,” Barrett said.
"The governor’s concern is for in
put on programs, not political gim
micks."

Making
And Breaking
N e w Year
Resolutions
BREAKING the New Year resolution
has been an American tradition for as
long as the New Year resolution itself.
Unlike the pledge-making, breaking
the resolution is generally an un
planned event. The co-ed who swears
off cosmetics on Jan. 1 doesn’t know
when the first zit will pop out on her
forehead, which, uncamouflaged,
would leave her to look like a hybrid
cyclop. And a person who promises to
abstain from smoking rarely knows at
what moment a fit of nicotine lust will
spur him trembling to light up the
longest mashed butt he can find in the
lobby ashtray.
However, it is often possible to
foretell when willpower will give way to
temptation or constraint.
The nationwide movement to “tell it
like it is” has prompted some of Mon
tana’s leaders to declare their New Year
resolutions with an original twist: They
are predicting when their resolutions
will be broken.
The Kaimin was able to obtain This
exclusive list of resolutions and break
ing dates proclaimed by leading state
and local figures:
• UM President Richard Bowers has
resolved this year to pick up on Merrill

Report
By JACK ANDERSON
with JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON—We have reported
in the past that Israel has a nuclear
arsenal. Now this has been con
firmed by our top intelligence
authority, CIA chief William Colby.
He made the statement during secret
testimony before the Senate Ap
propriations Committee.
But there’s an even more startling
story behind Colby's testimony. It
goes back to the last Arab-lsraeli war
in October, 1973. At that time the
Pentagon shipped billions worth of
emergency military equipment to
Israel.
But first, the Israelis were asked to
produce facts and figures to justify
their requests. According to one
classified
Defense
Department
document on the controversy, “ Israel
refused to provide such in 
formation.”
Nevertheless, the United States
accepted most of Israel's requests on
blind faith and went ahead with the
shipments. But, meanwhile, the U.S.
intelligence services began a mas
sive analysis to determine for
themselves what Israel’s defense
needs are.
We have been unable to obtain a
copy of this super-secret study, but
we have spoken with sources who
know what it contains. They tell us
the study states flatly that Israel has
nuclear warheads. The study also
reports that Israel’s m ilita ry
stockpiles are overflowing.
Finally, the joint intelligence
analysis predicts that Israel would
win another Middle East war but that
it would cost Israel 8,000 deaths and
30,000 wounded.
William Colby cites this joint study
in his secret testimony. His con
clusion was that the Israelis don’t
need all the military equipment they
are now requesting from the United
States.
Our Israeli sources dispute this.
One source described Colby’s secret
testimony as "viciously anti-Israel."
Others ridiculed the prediction that

R iddick’s presidential campaign
slogan and rid the University of its
parasitic rascals. Bowers predicts his
resolution will be broken at the end of
1976 when he realizes George Mitchell,
Cal Murphy and Jack Swarthout are
still on the UM payroll.
• Higher Education Commissioner
Larry Pettit has promised to make a fair
analysis of the role of intercollegiate
athletics at state universities. Pettit
says his resolution will go poof when,
after several study attempts, he will be
forced to appoint a committee com
prised of university athletic directors
and Century Club presidents to make
the final impartial report.
• Gov. Tom Judge has resolved to
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pass the burden of financing state
government from the people to the coal,
.companies. Judge is confident his
resolution will be upheld for 30 years
after this year’s elections when, as fate
may have it, Montana runs out of coal—
and money.
• Montana legislative leaders have
pledged to help Montanans save
money and reduce waste. Legislators
predict this resolution will crumble
next January when our red, white and
blue license plates have lost their lustre
and new big sky sunset-orange plates
are issued.
• Several Montana leftist organizers
resolved to oppose all of what they call
"Chamber of Commerce-inspired” Bi
centennial events. “The events,” they
say, “are capitalist deception to shake
the cash from consumers’ pockets,”
adding that “none of the events are in
the spirit of the original revolution: a
new hope for the country’s future."
These leaders are reportedly red-faced
as their resolution was broken Jan. 2
when the Missoula headquarters for
Bikecentennial delivered them news of
the Trans-America Trail for bicycles.
“That’s the spirit,” one leader said. “We
can’t oppose this event.”
One notable resolution was made by
the faculty members of the elementary
education department, who have
pledged to offer the easiest classes on
campus. A whopping 68 per cent of the
students taking elementary education
classes last year were given A’s. The
faculty members say their resolution
Will not be broken. What is more, rumor
has it they are hoping to be able to
award A’s to all students who

says
Israel would lose 8,000 men in a
future war.
The Israeli Embassy had no
comment.
BUSHWACKED?: George Bush,
President Ford's choice as the next
CIA chief, may run into yet another
obstacle on his way to becoming the
nation’s top spy.
He has already agreed to give up
the chance to become Ford's run
ning mate next year. Now, Senate
Armed Services chairman John
Stennis, D-Miss., has asked the Jus
tice Department to check out some
charges made against him.
The allegations involve a complex
securities swindle. They came to the
attention of Senate Permanent
Investigations Subcommittee in
1971. A committee investigator,
William Gallinaro, was sent to Texas
to check out the charges.
He was waylaid and beaten His
n o te s w e re s to le n . S h o r tly
afterwards, the committee dropped
the investigation. But the inves
tigators recently rummaged through
the old files and dispatched a topsecret memo to Stennis on the sub
ject.
Stennis questioned Bush about
the alleged swindle in a secret ses
sion. Our sources say Bush made a
convincing denial. But Stennis
suggested that, if Bush were in
nocent, he shouldn't mind having the
Justice Department probe the
charges. It would be better, Stennis
said, to remove any possible doubt.
CARIBBEAN CHRISTMAS:
For
more than a year, Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger has been promising
to make a diplomatic tour of Latin
America. But he never seemed to find
the time.
Over the Christmas holidays,
however, he suddenly discovered
urgent business in Jamaica.
He flew down in a military Jetstar,
along with his wife, Nancy, and a
staff of 40 -including his Secret
Service bodyguards. His bullet-proof
limousine was flown down ahead of
him, so it could be ready at the ramp
for his arrival.

The trip was listed as official, with
the taxpayers footing the bill. When
we tried to reach Kissinger to ask
what urgent business he had in the
Caribbean, his office claimed he
would meet with the Jamaican prime
minister.
Perhaps we re too suspicious, but
it looked like a Christmas vacation to
us—at a cost of more than $25,000 to
the taxpayers.
MORE FUDDLE FACTORY: The
Agricultural Research Service is
planning to publish a manual to help
small restaurant owners. We ob
tained a draft copy, and from what we
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successfully register for elementary
education classes in the near future.
And finally, the Foresters have
promised to change their im a g e clean up their act and act respectable.
That resolution stands to be shattered
a week from today when those beerdrinkin,
bark-eatin, tree-choppin,
beard-growin, foul-mouthed, tickridden, no good timber jocks open up
the Mens’ Gym for this year’s Foresters’
Bail.
The Ball Is a money-raiser for fores
try scholarships: old-fashioned fun for
a cause. Going to the Ball is one
resolution everyone should make—
and not break.
Richard E. Landers

Israel
have read, it wouldn't be much help
to anyone except, perhaps, a gram
mar school home economics class.
Here is what the manual says
about vinegar, for example: "Vinegar
is made from the fermentation of ap
ple c id e r. . . " It then adds that "food
s e rv ic e o p e ra to rs g e n e ra lly
purchase vinegar in gallon or quart
jars."
On syrup: "Syrups are used in res
taurants as a complement for pan
cakes and waffles."
At least restaurant owners won't
have to pay much for this weighty in
formation. Unfortunately, however,

is
the public will. This foolish manual
will cost the taxpayers $28,325.

Letters Policy
Letters should be: •Typed, preferably triple
spaced; •Signed w ithi the author’s name,' class,
major, telephone number and address: »No more
than 300 words (longer letters will be printed
occasionally); ‘ Mailed or brought to the Montana
Kaimin. J-206 The Kaimin reserves the right to edit
all letters and is under no obligation to print all
letters received.

If you’re not interested in
earning at least $125 per
month, don’t come by and
see us. If you are interested,
and if you are . . .

• Reliable and Honest
• Attracted to Short Hours and
Good Pay
• Male or Female
• Experienced or inexperienced

Do drop by and ask us about the Advertising Sales
person position that is open. No obligation, nothing
to buy. Simply move your feet in the direction of the
Kaimin Business Office.

CC manager nominations reopened;
selection committee will try again
By LESLIE OLINGER
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The Copper Commons manager
selection committee has reached an
"administrative impasse," Ray Chap
man, the University Center director,
said yesterday.
Chapman, who is a member of the
committee seeking a new CC
manager, said an "administrative im
passe" occurs when there is “ basic
disagreement over the selection
criteria and type of candidates."
The Copper Commons has been
without a manager since Rick
Hermes resigned Oct. 6.
The selection committee includes
members of the Student Union
Board, University of Montana Food
Service management, and the
University Center administration.
It has decided to start over in its
selection of a Commons manager.
According to Chapman, the new
process will begin at the end of this
month.
SUB Chairman Dan Cobb said In a
telephone conversation yesterday
that he would not explain why there
has been a stalemate over selection
of a manager.
UM Food Service Director Carson
Vehrs, agreeing with Chapman, said
that the problem with the committee
arose because no one emphasized
the same criteria to select a can
didate.
Chapman
said,
"C ustom er

f

goings on

^

• Foresters Convocation, 8 p.m.
Monday. University Theater.
• Live music and dancing tonight
and tomorrow 9 p.m. to midnight in
the Ark basement, corner of Arthur
and University.

relations is the most important
criteria.” He added that SUB would
probably agree with him.
Vehrs, however, said that, while
customer relations are important, the
job would require "technical skills
and abilities."
SUB, he said, was not concerned
with managerial qualifications. The

EKTACHROME
COLOR SLIDE
FILMS
2-D ay Processing
Matson’s

four candidates chosen by SUB had
the "weakest amount of managerial
skills and technical knowledge,” he
claimed.
Both Vehrs and Chapman agreed
that the candidate chosen must have
the full support of those on the staff.
According to Vehrs, other UC em
ployees have to work harder since
there is no replacement for Hermes.

The Associated
Students’ Store
,..
Rosenblum G a l l e r y . J
For People Who
Like their Slides .. .

CENTER
COURSES
Bridge
Creative Writing
Furnishing a Dollhouse
Sign Language
sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early
share, learn, explore

By ED BOSS
The new Montana motor vehicle licensing policy is bewildering to many
registering motorists, a Missoula county official said Thursday.
"It's pitiful," Bud Schoen, supervisor of the Missoula County motor vehicle
department said. "Every month we are going to have waiting lines that will
stretch out in the (courthouse) lobby."
Staggered System
What Schoen and many vehicle owners areshaking their heads about is the
new “staggered registration system" passed by the 1975 Legislature.
Most owners of passenger cars and trucks, 10,000 gross vehicle weight and
under, will be assigned an added registration period determined by the last
digit on their 1975 license plates.
Vehicle owners must complete two separate procedures to register this
year, Schoen said.
First, everyone must re-register their motor vehicles by Feb. 15, 1976.
Second, the last digit on their 1975 plates will determine which month the
owners must register again this year.
Cycle Outlined
Owners whose 1975 license plates end with the digit one renew their regis
tration in January.
Owners with plates ending with the digit two renew, in February. Digit three
renewal is in March. Digit four is in April and so on.
An example could be: if the 1975 plate number ends with the digit four,
register the vehicle by Feb. 15,1976, and register it a second time in April.
All digit registrations must be renewed by the 25th of the month.
Waiting Reduction Sought
The plan is supposed to reduce time spent waiting in line at the county
courthouse for vehicle registration during the busiest months, January and
February, the motor vehicle supervisor said.
However, the plan will pile up extra work for the motor vehicle employees
throughout the year. Schoen said he has had to hire three more employees to
balance out the work load.

MEN’S and WOMEN’S
VARSITY BOWLING
TRY-OUTS
Will Begin on
Tuesday, January 13

7K -

Stop in for a quick meal!
OPEN 9 am til Midnight Weekdays
10 am Sat. & Sun.

collegiate crossword
2

3

Get Your KEGS and
SNACKS for After the
Game at

WORDEN’S
728-9824

WHY DO RENAULTS HAVE
IINFINITELY ADJUSTABLE SEATS?

RENAULT

Missoula Imports
We accept USOA
Food Coupons.
We Recycle Sacks and
Clean Jars with Lids
118 W. M ain

728-5823

"We appreciate your business,
You’ll appreciate our service."
2715 Highway 93 So.

549-517
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Open Daily 8 am 'til Midnight
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The Good Food Store offers a
complete line of herbs and
spices in bulk. That means
that you can buy as little or
as m uch as you w ant,
w ith o u t paying fo r the
container. Compare our
prices with those of any
super market and you will
realize the savings.
Some of Our Stock:
From the Exotic: Coriander,
Fennel Seed, Curry, Ginger
Root. Saffron.
To the Ordinary: Sea Salt.
Peppers.
Ground
Cinnamon. Parsley. Sage.
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Welcome Back Students

80*

BONUS BURGER

47

4:00 PM University Lanes

93She*.

TRIPLE DECKER

44

Corner of Higgins & Spruce

GOOD FOOD STORE
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New licensing procedures
bewilder many motorists

MARIE’S ART-eries
•
•
•
•
1639 South Ave. W.
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In By Closing Tuesday,
Back By Opening Friday
35mm and 126 SIZES ONLY
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C o lle g ia te CW75-7

44 Young pigs
45 Comes down to
1 "Swan Lake", e.g.
Earth
7 Small lead shot
46 Semi te
13 Pennsylvanian city 47 Western Indian
14 Pittsburgh athlete 48 Bird's nest
16 Responded to
49 "Last Supper"
17 One ---- (singly)
chalice
18 Colleges of Science,50 Points the way
for short
52 Lightweight cotton
19 Propelled a gondola
f abri c
21 Health resort
54 ---- Tentmaker
22 Miss Lupino, et a l. 55 Molly and Dorothy
23 Rich, dark soils
56 Famous cow, et al.
24 Evened the score
57 Gapes
25 Punctuation mark .
(abbr.)
DOWN
26 Sects
27 Worn away
1 Hemophiliac
28 Ridicules
2 Chilean desert
30 ---- Tomb
3 Lomond and Ness
31 Prefix: boundary
4 Quite a bit
32 Suffix: resembling 5 Compass point
33 Wan
6 Polliwog
36 Piece of jewelry
7 Old Testament book
41 Roofing material
8 Diminutive suffixes
42 Banana parts
9 Play the firs t card
43 Southern state
10 Allow
(abbr.)
11 A slurring over

12 Shakespeare's "The
13 Paul Klee, e.g.
15 English novelist
Charles, and family
20 Cereal grasses
23 Clear
24 Barter
26 Madame ---27 ---- the Red, et al.
29 Idiots
30 Asp1rations
33 Fake
34 "With thee conver
sing I forget ---- "
35 Football pass
36 Sesame oil
37 Frees from sin
38 ---- Day
39 Miss Strltch, et al.
40 Turn the ---42 Breaks down a
sentence
45 River in Hades
46 Protective clothing
48 Play part (2 wds.)
49 Festival
51 Hesitation syllables
53 Rat-a------

Deadline for Return
of Winter Quarter Texts
January 22

Associated Students’ Store

THEKINGAND HIS LOYALSHORTSUBJECTS
i

B A M B I M EETS G O D Z ILLA

secondfor second Hit funniest short ever node!
T H A N K YOU. M A S K M A N

.K #

A

KING
OF
a
HEARTS 1
a Lenny Bruce routine in animated cartoon
ALAN BATES in
^

^^L

This wacky, beautiful film has awakenetl, become a giant,
and turned the movie world upside down.
There is one reason for this phenomenon: people love the King.

B A K E D P O T A T O * S A L A D -D R E S S IN G
-

FR E N C H BREAD A N D C O FFEE
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Wednesday deadline set
for ASUM petitions
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Candidates for ASUM offices and
Central Board seats must file
petitions with the ASUM elections
committee by Jan. 14 in order to be
placed on the ballot, committee
chairm an
C arrie Hahn said
yesterday.
Individuals must have 82 valid
student signatures on their petitions
to qualify, while officers running on a
party need 82 for each candidate,
Hahn explained.
Primary Policy
Hahn said a primary election will
be held Jan. 28 if there are more than
three qualified petitioners for any of
fice. The final ballot, which will con
tain no more than three candidates
for any position, will be cast Feb. 4.
People holding ASUM offices or
Central Board seats are eligible to
run for re-election, she said.
On Jan. 16, the candidates will be
instructed on election rules, in
cluding violations which could have
them disqualified. These include
failure to remove campaign posters
before election day and cam
paigning before the official opening
on Jan. 25.
No Early Campaigning
“We are going to be pretty strict
about early campaigning,” Hahn
said.
She added that the committee
would “ probably” disqualify a can
didate who starts his campaign
before his rivals.
Instruction sessions for poll wat
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chers and poll workers will be held
Jan. 23 and 30 respectively, ac
cording to the ASUM calendar of
election-related events.
. Hahn explained that poll watchers
are selected by candidates' to
oversee the balloting and make sure
candidates do not “ get screwed” .
Poll workers are selected by the
committee and handle the actual
b a llo tin g .
C a m pu s
s e rv ic e
organizations often supply poll
workers, she said.
Poll Workers Needed
Hahn said about 90 poll workers
would be needed to man the five poll
ing stations.
Another duty of the elections com
mittee is to oversee campaign spen
ding.
According to Hahn, candidates for
ASUM offices may spend up to $90
on their campaigns; individuals run
ning for Central Board $eats may
spend no more than $30.
She added that, unlike last year
when Alliance party candidates
“ pooled" their resources, parties will
no longer be permitted to combine
the funds of individual candidates.
Debate Set
The campaign, she said, will con
clude with a debate between the
presidential candidates, to be held in
the University Center noon Feb, 3.
She said it will be organized by the

UM Debate and Oratory Association.
Hahn said ballots will be counted
in the UC k/lontana Rooms after the
polls close Feb. 4.
Admission to the rooms will be re
stricted to ballot-counters, election
committee members, the press, and
ASUM Faculty Advisor John Wicks,
Hahn said. The ballot-counters will
be selected in advance by the elec
tion committee.
Candidates and their represen
tatives will not be allowed in the
ballot-counting area.
Date Change
Hahn said the elections, for the 20
Central Board seats plus ASUM
presidential, vice-presidential and
secretarial offices, are being held in
February rather than the traditional
March to allow for a 60-day "training
period” for incoming officers.
The new officers will not take over
until Spring Quarter.
Polls will be located in the Liberal
Arts Building, the Science Complex,
the Lodge, the Music Building, and
the University Center.

CB member claims UM needs
involvement in national group
By GAYLE CORBETT
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana has
isolated itself by not becoming in
volved. in n a tio n a l . s tu d e n t
organizations, Mark Warren, Central
Board member, said at Wednesday
night's CB meeting.
W a rre n , w h o a tte n d e d
a
conference for student leaders in
New York Dec. 12 to 14, said that one
of the most valuable aspects of the
conference was "learning what we’re
missing by not being involved in a
national student organization.”
Warren Is Candidate
Warren is running for ASUM
president in the election that will be
held later this quarter.
As part of his campaign platform,
Warren intends to advocate joining
the National Student Association
(NSA).
The Association would be valuable
because it provides an information
service that compiles work done by
all member universities on a variety
of issues, he said.
Warren pointed out that the NSA
has “tons” of material concerning the
state versus student money con
troversy that could be helpful in the
"crisis” here.
Attorneys general in a number of
other states have ruled that, at some
universities, fee money will be con

sidered student money, Warren said.
The NSA, he said, would not only
provide information, but it would
also help the University compile in
fo rm a tio n
gathered
through
research done here for use by other
universities.
The
c o n fe re n c e
in c lu d e d
workshops on collective bargaining,
lobbying and consumer protection
education.
Warren’s expenses were paid by
ASUM.
CB member Jim Banks also
reported that the Women’s Center
may no longer be available for day
care services.
Day Care Housing
He said he intends to request that
one of the two houses on Eddy Street
recently purchased by the University
be used to house the day care
services.
,
In other business covered in the
Wednesday meeting:
• Nils Ribi, ASUM business
manager, said a report on the audit of
the two ASUM-sponsored Christmas
charter flights will be presented to
Central Board within the next two
weeks.
• Kevin Strobel, chairman of the
Library Committee, reported on the
fund drive underway for the UM
Library. According to Strobel, five or
six contributions totaling $150 to
$200 have already been received.

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chou En-lai, premier of the People’s Republic of China since its creation in
1949, died yesterday of cancer in Peking at 78. U.S. officials said Chou’s death
will not affect diplomatic relations between the two nations. Chou’s succes
sor, Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, has handled Peking’s day-to-day affairs
and is considered a strong supporter of detente with the United States.

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A PLAYBOY PRODUCTION
AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
STARRING ANDWRITTEN BY GRAHAMCHAPMAN • JOHN CLEESE• TERRY 6ILLIAM • ERICIDLE
TERRY JONES• MICHAEL PALIN • Executive Producer VICTOR LOWNES* Produced by PATRICIA CASEY
Directed by IAN MACNAUGHTON • A KETTLEDRUM-PYTHON PRODUCTIONS FILM

OPEN 7:00 P.M.

The Beautiful
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at 7:15 and 9:15
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The Paliottine Fathers, a Roman Catholic missionary order under fire for its
fund-raising activities, throws away letters asking for masses to be said if they
do not contain at.least a $10 donation, the Baltimore Sun said yesterday. It
was reported that although the order's solicitation letters promise that priests
will “ pray for you’’ workers are instructed to throw most letters away after
removing the contributions.
President Ford's chances of winning labor support in this year's election
dwindled as several labor leaders resigned from a government advisory com
mittee yesterday. The leaders, which include Teamsters President Frank
Fitzsimmons, were angered over Ford's veto of a bill expanding union picket
ing rights. Further resignations by union chiefs on other advisory panels are
expected.

/

Faculty election Feb. 4
University of Montana faculty
members will have a chance to
choose a labor representative in a
Feb. 4 election.
Two faculty unions, the University
Teacher’s Union (UTU) and the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), will be vying to
see which, if either, will represent the
faculty in collective bargaining
negotiations.
Another union, the Montana
Education Association (MEA),
withdrew from the election Dec. 30,
but faculty members will still have a
third o p tio n —to vote fo r no
representation at all.
The MEA’s campus representative
was not available for comment
yesterday, but Faculty Senate
President James Lowe said recently

that the MEA had few faculty sup
porters.
The Feb. 4 election will be run by
Ray Saeman, elections officer for the
State Board of Personnel Appeals.
Saeman said yesterday that fulltime and half-tim e teachers,
department chairmen, library staff
members with academic rank and
replacement faculty will be eligible to
vote.
The polling place, Main Hall 203,
will be open from 7:30 a m. to 6:00
p.m.
Voting by paper ballot, each of
more than 500 faculty members will
choose between AAUP, UTU or no
representation.
The UTU is Local 497 of the
American Federation of Teachers,
which is affiliated with the AFL-CIO.

YOGA

265 W. Front

FREE SEMINARS
Mon-Hatha & Ragi
(Meditation/Posture)
Tue-Hatha (Posture)
Wed-Ananda Society
(Meditation Only)
9 Weeks
Beginning Jan 12
Sign up at
UC Info Desk

BLACKMAIL FOR DADDY

Enrollment limited

BOTH FEATURES RATED XXXX
Do Not Attend If
Offended By
Sexual Frankness

Sponsored By
Programming Services

Shows From 11 A.M.
Frl. & Sat.
Late Show 11P.M.

_bits and pieces
Students urged
to apply soon
for summer jobs
Applicant deadlines for many
summer jobs are fast approaching.
Raelen Kaag, Career Planning and
Placement Services librarian, said
yesterday students should apply
soon for summer jobs because some
application deadlines are as early as
Jan. 15 or Feb. 1.
Situated in Main Hall 8, the office
has materials and applications for
jobs with the federal government,
resorts, camps, businesses and in
dustries in Montana, nationwide
and abroad. Career information and
counseling is offered to students,
prospective students and alumni.
Career services is part of the
Center for Student Development,
which will move all of its campus of
fices to the east basement of the
Lodge in a couple of weeks.
The move, delayed because the
telephones have not been installed,
will centralize the various CSD
departments in one location.

OSA distributing
handbook outlining
student services
A guide to student services will be
distributed this week by the Office of
Student Affairs.
OSA acts as ombudsman for
students who need information or
have complaints.
The Look It Up Booki created by
OSA staff members, is designed to
help students who are “getting the
runaround," according to the
handbook's introduction.
The yellow and orange handbook,
whose cover depicts the comic-book
hero The Flash, has been sent to
dormitory mailboxes.
Students living off-campus may
pick up the guide at the OSA in the
Lodge, the ASUM offices in
University Center 105 and at the
Center for Student Development at
740 Eddy St.

The publication was paid for with
$200 from Central Board and $300
from the University administration.

Thompson trial
postponed
indefinitely
The preliminary hearing for
Graham Thompson, University of
Montana assistant professor of
geology, has been indefinitely
postponed, Justice of the Peace
Janice Carrington said yesterday.
Thompson is charged with felony
p o sse ssio n o f h a sh ish and
misdemeanor possession of mari
juana. He was arrested at his home
the night of Nov. 7 by the Region 1
anti-drug team.
The hearing was postponed
because
Thompson’s attorney,
Ronald MacDonald, was out of town,
Carrington said. The hearing had
been scheduled for Dec. 5.
Thompson said yesterday he had
no comment on the case.

F o r Y our
P le a s u r e ...

...and look
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Don't Miss It!
SHOW TIMES
7:15
9:30

36 Classes Offered
Through CCESP
Registration for 36 courses offered
by the Center for Continuing
Education and Summer Programs
will be at the first class meetings,
scheduled for next week.
Brochures listing classes, dates,
fees and instructors are available in
Main Hall 107. Fees for the classes
are $21 per credit or $10.50 for
listeners.
Most classes will meet from 7 to 10
p.m. one night weekly.
University credit will be offered for
courses in art, black studies,
business administration, education,
English, geography, physical
e d u c a tio n ,
h is t o r y , h o m e
e c o n o m ic s ,
h u m a n itie s ,
interpersonal communication, math,
pharmacy, sociology, social work,
and zoology.
Further information is available
from Cinda Purdy in UH 107 or by
calling her at 243-2900.

Center Courses begin M onday
Banjo, tarot card reading, Buddhism, and the art of “ hanging loose” are just
a few of the University Center Courses that start Monday.
Registration, which began Jan. 5, will continue until Jan. 16 at the UC In
formation Desk from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
A list of courses, instructors, meeting times, and fees is available at the In
formation Desk.
University of Montana students will receive a $4 discount on all classes. A
$2 fee will be assessed to tfiose people who cancel a class.
The course Furnishing a Dollhouse, for example, will study the history of
dollhouses and miniature decoration techniques.
Instructor Elizabeth Berry has an M.S. in education, 15 years experience in
dollhouse and miniature collecting and is editor of a magazine on miniature
decoration and dollhouses.
Buddhist Scriptures will explore Buddhist wisdom literature using
Diamond and Heart Sutras as a discussion test.
No knowledge of Buddhist language or spiritual traditions is required.
“ Life should be happy" is the thesis for The Art of Hanging Loose in an Up
tight World, taught by Lorri Williams.
The course is designed to help people make their lives happier through
understanding other people.
Other courses, such as bridge, ballroom dancing and photography, are
also offered.

A G O R D O N E A S TM A N P R O D U C T IO N
NARRATED BY LORNE GREENE ^
TIM ES----------WEEKDAYS

4 I I WIST FRONT

549-7085

ENDS
TUES.

YOGA SEMINARS
CENTER COURSES
UC MONTANA ROOMS

WINTER 76
7-9 p.m.

MONDAY
HATHA & RAG I YOGA Meditation & Postures
HATHA YOGA
AMANDA YOGA

'

TUESDAY
Postures Only
WEDNESDAY
Meditation Only

Gordon Davidson
Prudence Gilroy

Amanda Yoga Society

Because of space limitations in the Center, each, class will be limited to the first 20
' persons to sign Op; There, will be no waiting lists.
These special seminars are offered to everyone at no cost. Sign up will begin on
Monday, January 12th at the UC Information Desk, Classes begin that evening and
last for nine weeks.
Sponsored by UC Programming Services, Rm 104, No. 6661
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It was a mismatch—of voice and
music; of music and atmosphere. In
short, Rachel Faro was not what she
was promoted to be.
One of the latest in the series of
Carole King sound-alikes, (you know
the type—armed with piano, guitar
and a perpetual smile, they sing sim
ple songs about simple things in the
simple life) Faro came to Missoula
with two "nice” albums, a bundle of
good reviews and a handful of ad
mirers. Following her performance
Wednesday night, I doubt she will
leave with much more.
Her final performance is tonight at
8 in the UC Gold Oak Room.
By far, Faro’s most outstanding
asset is her raspy, unpolished voice
(which, admittedly, may be the result
of her extensive performing), which
ranges somewhere between Bobbie
Gentry's and Melanie’s.
It is a voice born to sing country,
yet Faro shied away from that
musical realm, preferring instead her
own somewhat bland material. Even
when she played dulcimer, that
wonderful backwoods instrument
played all too seldom, she avoided
the Nashville sound.
She is at home with a cappella
tunes, two of which she sang during
the evening, and with material by
other writers. Her renditions of two
Bob Dylan ballads, particularly a
striking Visions o f Johanna were
her salvation from an otherwise
totally uninspiring performance.
As Faro's first set neared its con
clusion (perhaps the longest hour
I’ve yet spent $t a performance) her
entire act seemed misplaced. Her
songs belong not in the Gold Oak
Room in front of an audience, but in
the Copper Commons, floating from
the speakers while students eat
Grizzlyburgers and study den
drology.
Hard as she may try, Faro does not
make concert music out of

background music; one doesn’t
sound right in the other's context.
Generally, the audience seemed
contented enough with the show,
although Faro gently reprimanded
one listener fortaiking during a song.
The most significant occurrence of
the evening came at the end of Faro's
first set. She said "thank you,’’
bowed, promptly leapt from the
stage and disappeared, presumably
to take a break. E ither by
misunderstanding or by design,
roughly half the audience also left
within the next 25 minutes.
Did she ever come back? For those
who left (myself included), that ques
tion may never be answered. We may
never know. More importantly, I
doubt if many really care.

A few notes on upcoming at
tractions;
Kiss, the English group that makes
David Bowie look like Donny Os
mond, will be in Missoula soon, ac
cording to Program Council Director
Dennis Burns and KYLT radio.
Should the group perform, it could
be a good night for three-on-one
basketball, fishnet weaving or
obscene finger-painting.
Missoula's current Jazz fanaticism
continues, with pianist Keith Jarrett
and his quartet scheduled to perform
Jan. 22 in the UC Ballroom. Jarrett
should provide music-starved Missoulians with some excellent music
at a good price.
Also coming is David Bromberg,
who is due on Feb. 21 and 22. A
versatile
performer,
Bromberg
seems to play anything with strings
on it. He is noted for his musical
interpretations and his general
craziness. Bromberg is dependable
for an entertaining, bizarre show.

i

nent entertainment enter

IN CONCERT
JANUARY 7,8.9
8 PM UC GOLD OAK ROOM
FREE TO UM STUDENTS
$1.00 FOR GENERAL PUBLIC
TICKETS AT THE DOOR
PRESENTED BY ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL

T o n ig h t ’ s
c o ffe e h o u s e
performance by Rachel Faro kicks
off Program Council’s Winter
Quarter slate of events, which in
cludes movies, - lectures, and
concerts.
Perhaps the biggest attraction of
the quarter is world-famous mime
artist Marcel Marceau, who will
perform Feb. 20 in the University
Theater.
PC also will sponsor four lectures
during the quarter. The first will be
George Kistiakowsky, speaking on
Nuclear War, Is Montana One of the
First to Go?
Kistiakowsky is a retired professor
of physical chemistry at Harvard
University, and was former President
Eisenhower’s White House science
advisor.
Dr. Phil Berrigan, activist Catholic
priest, will speak on Feb. 2. Berrigan
received publicity resulting from his
anti-war and Civil Rights activities,
and his anti-capitalist stance.
Dr. R. Buckminster Fuller, author
of Manual for Spaceship Earth, will
lecture on Jan. 29. Fuller's ideas and
inventions, which include the
Geodesic^Dome, have drawn labels
ranging from visionary to crackpot
Greg Henderson, PC lectures
coordinator said.
The author of In Cold Blood,
Truman Capote will lecture in the UT
on Feb. 19.
Several concerts also are planned
for the quarter. The David Bromberg
Band will perform on Feb. 21 and 22
in the UC Ballroom. The eight-piece

band plays mostly blues and
bluegrass, Jack Gorton, PC pop
concerts coordinator said.
Kiss, a hard-rock band, will
perform in the field house Feb. 15.
PC Director Dennis Burns said the
reason for so few concerts is that
winter is a “traditionally slow" time
for concert attendance. Because of
weather, Burns said, agencies are
reluctant to send groups to the
Northwest.
PC tentatively plans a dance
concert in the Ballroom sometime in
February. Gorton said he plans to
hire a 1940s style swing band for the
concert.
On Jan. 22, the Keith Jarrett
Quartet will play in the Ballroom.
Six foreign films also will be shown
during the quarter. The Shop on
Main Street, a tragicomedy set dur
ing the early Nazi occupation of
Czechoslavakia, will be shown on
Jan. 13. A Hungarian film depicting
the agrarian socialist movement. Red
Psalm, will show on Feb. 24.
Tristana, a Spanish film attacking
hypocrisy in society and in the
Spanish church will show Jan. 27. A
Canadian film, Wedding in White is a
drama about a working-class family
and portrait of an impoverished
Canadian village during World War
II. It will be shown Mar. 4.
Devil is a Woman, a GermanAmerican film starring Marlene
Dietrich, will be shown Mar. 9. On
Mar. 16, a French film about a lovers’
triangle, Les Biches, will be shown.
All foreign films will be shown at 9
p.m. in the UC Ballroom.

Missoula jazz: despite the odds,
good music could be here to stay
By DOUG HAMPTON
Special to the Montana Kalinin

Despite a few economic setbacks,
jazz is alive and—well, alive in Mis
soula. Charisma Productions, the
only non-University production out
fit bringing big-name jazz to Mis
soula, failed to break even on its first
two shows (Gabor Szabo, Nov. 22,
and Harvey Mandel, Dec. 13 and 14),
but Debra Hartigan, who is Charisma
Productions, said she is still op
timistic.

sure,
it’s good . . .
Jazz musicians are “ interested in
the area," she said. “They want to see
Montana, and they don’t need the
money that bad."
Hartigan said that, if a few good
investors could be rounded up, she
would bring such greats as bassist
Charles Mingus and flutist Herbie
Mann to Missoula before the begin
ning of the next school year.
Meanwhile, until her welfare
checks start coming in, Hartigan has
arranged for a "January Jelly" jam
session, featuring musicians from
iocal groups, for this Sunday from 6
to 9 p.m. at the Union Club bar.
After getting inside the door,
which will take $1.50, the jazz en
thusiast will be able to "see what
local groups can do when they don’t
have to play Country-Western or
Rock-and-Roll,”
Hartigan
said.
“What that’ll be, we’ll all find out. If I
come out well enough on the ‘jelly’ to
where I break even, then I’ll survive

and Mingus looks good for March."
Missoula even stands the chance
of becoming a new jazz capitol,
Hartigan said, adding that Londonbased E.M.I. records, which controls
the Capitol, Columbia and Motown
labels, has called her and expressed
interest in establishing a new jazz
label in Montana.
"They want to improve their
various labels,” she said. “They’re
looking at this area as a possible new
market in jazz."
But recording companies and
many big-name jazzmen are waiting
to play Missoula until the city proves
it is a viable jazz market, she said.
That proof has been slow in
coming, with half-capacity crowds
attending the Charisma jazz shows in
the 500-seat Union club.
"In all honesty, this Missoula
market has amazed me,” Hartigan
said. “ I know there are more than 400
people who are into (jazz) in town. If
they can afford to buy an album, they
can afford to pay for a ticket.
“The Harvey Mandel show didn’t
go well for me. I feel I didn't get
enough financial support and com
munity support in terms of the
number of people attending.
"By not breaking even on Mandel, I
lost some very good potential inves
tors from big cities.
"Even though it didn’t go well, I still
hope to continue. Right now it
appears that people at the local level,
including musicians and supporting
businesses, are willing to put up
money for the ‘jelly.’ ”
Some of the support from local
musicians and businesses, Hartigan
said, arose because of her having to
personally foot the bill for Mandel.
Her investors had dropped her when
the Szabo show lost money, which

also was after she contracted for
Mandel.
"We’re not getting a sound enough
investment for the return possible,”
she said. "We need a long-term
investor. People shouldn’t expect a
return on their investment until after
three or four shows."
E co n o m ic
in s e c u rity
has
prevented Charisma from bringing in
several top-name musicians, in
cluding Mann, and may preclude
performances by such interested
musicians as saxophonist Stanley
Turrentine.
With about $1,500, Charisma could
afford to produce another big-name
show, Hartigan said, adding that, if a
good, long-term investor is found,
the list of musicians who could be
signed for shows in Missoula is “en
dless.”
“ It's a phone call away," she said.

. . . but will it
sell?
“The prices are right. The artists
aren't charging me that much to
come to Montana.”
She said the three backup
performers in Szabo’s band, who ap
parently were as enthusiastic about
the Missoula crowd as the crowd was
enthusiastic about the performance,
were “ lucky if they took home $75
apiece” for their two-set show.
The prices may be right, but will
Charisma’s economic situation im
prove enough to start producing bigname shows in the near future?
“ I think it will," Hartigan said, “ if we
can make it through the winter."
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- By DAVE TRIMMER
Athletics

The University of Montana basket
ball team opened the 1976 portion of
‘its schedule with a 69 to 67 loss to
Portland State Monday night. And
s ta n d o u t g u a rd M ich a e l R.
Richardson will miss some future ac
tion as a result of an ankle injury he
suffered in the game.
First reports indicated Richardson
would be out one month with a frac
ture, but it now appears as if the in
jury is just a severe sprain. He could
see some action this weekend, but
probably will not play until Jan. 16.
The loss snapped a 14 game win
ning streak at the field house for the
Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies face some important
and tough games this weekend when
they open their conference season.
Tonight they host the league favorite
Idaho State Bengals, while the Boise
State Broncs visit Missoula
tomorrow.
The Bengals have the league’s
leading scorer and rebounder in 7foot center Steve Hayes. He is
averaging 21.3 points and 12.1
rebounds a game.
The BSU team has four players
scoring in double figures with All-Big
Sky selection Pat Hoke leading with
an 18.8 point average.
The Montana-Colorado State
basketball game which originally
was scheduled for Dec. 22 will be
played Jan. 17 at 8 p.m. in Missoula.
Tickets printed for use on Dec. 22
will be accepted for the game.
The First Annual Rattlesnake
Slither will be Sunday, Jan. 11, at
noon. The race for ski tourers of the
Missoula area will be in the Upper
Rattlesnake Canyon.
Three events will be offered: a 10
km race for expert tourers and ski
racers, a 5 km. race for average
tourers and a 2.5 km. race for those
under 13 years old. Prizes will be

given to male and female winners in
each event. Skiers new to the citizen
race game will be given assistance
and instruction for waxing, ski
technique and track skiing by local
experts.
Registration ends at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday. Racers are urged to arrive
early to receive the free instruction.
Refreshments will be served after the
races.
The starting point of the race can
be found by following the "Ski Race”
signs from the Buttery’s shopping
center. To pre-register call 543-4964
or 728-2697.
The UM women’s basketball team
broke into the win column with a 69
to 54 victory over Lethbridge Com
munity College Monday. Leading
UM scoring was Kim Blakeslee with
17 points and Karen Berg with 11
points and 17 rebounds. Mary Ellen
Ramsdell scored 10 points and had
10 rebounds.
The Montana team is 1 and 2 and
will play at Seattle Pacific today and
Pacific Lutheran tomorrow.
Next action for the UM wrestling
team will be Jan. 10 against teams
from Northern Montana and Western
Montana
at the Hellgate High
School.
Campus Rec
A Ski Day Trip to the Great Burn
area is planned for Sunday, Jan. 11.
The trip is sponsored by Campus
Recreation and costs $4.50.
A kayaking class will be offered
this quarter through the Campus Rec
office. Kayaks and instruction will be
provided for the jclass) which will
meet Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 9 to 11 in the Grizzly pool. A $1
charge for pool expenses will be
asked each time the class meets.
A Winter Travel and Living Class
will meet Monday nights at 7 begin
ning at the end of January. There will
be no charge for the class, which will

offer equipment, clothing, food,
snowshoeing, skiing and snow cave
and igloo building information. Two
practical day trips and one overnight
trip will be included.
A ski touring class will be held on
Jan. 24th and again on the 25th. The
price is $3 and skis will be provided if
registration is done 10 days before
the class.
Men’s, women’s and co-rec
basketball league play begins Mon
day. ,
Tuesday, Jan. 13th rosters are due
for the co-rec volleyball league.
Jan. 14th, rosters for mixed
doubles volleyball league are due.
Rosters for men’s and women’s
pool tournaments are due on Jan.
15th. Competition is on the 17th and
18th.
Wrist wrestling rosters for both
men and women are due the 15th.
Competition is the 16th.
Sign up for all events can be com
pleted at the Campus Rec office, WC
109. Registration for classes should
be completed early because of limits
in the number of participants.
Programming Services
The University Center Recreation
Center is sponsoring tournaments of
manual skill and dexterity this
quarter.
Tournaments will include:
• Foosball. Open doubles; starts
Feb. 1. ,
• Bowling. No tap starts Feb. 8; 8ball billiards open singles starts Feb.
22 and Scotch doubles starts Mar. 7.
All tournaments begin at 7 p.m.
Prizes include tickets to Grizzly
basketball games, passes to
Program Council concerts and
movies, passes to University Theater
presentations and liquor.
The number of prizes awarded will
be determined by the number of
tournament entrants who pay the
$1.75 entry fee.
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$1.00 PITCHERS
Fri. and Sat. 3-6 pm and 11-12 pm
—AND—
MONDAY
SUNDAY
$1.00 Pitchers 1 pm-8 pm

$1.00 Pitchers 4-7 pm

Pool: $1 an Hour
Per Table All
Day & All Night

Pool: $1 an Hour
Per Table All
Day & All Night

Good Friends {
'G et Together Aty

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell
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STARTS SATURDAY through MONDAY

SHIRO TOYODA’S SNOW COUNTRY
Snow Country is Shiro Toyoda’s adaptation of one of the most
celebrated novels of modern Japanese literature, written by Yasunari
Kawabata, the 1968 Nobel Prize laureate. To the snow country of
northern Japan, isolated from the rest of the country through the long
winter months, comes a cynical young Tokyo artist, Shimamura,
attracted by the warmth of a geisha, Komako. Bittersweet and erotic, the
story of their doomed affair is narrated by Toyoda with feeling for the
novel’s darkly sensual side, reflecting Kawabata’s preoccupation with
suffering, love, and mortality. 1957.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

SPECIAL SHOWTIMES:
7:00 & 9:30 P.M.

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!
The Wildest, Most Hilarious Comedy
Western Sine “Blazing Saddles”...

B8RNING SAODIES • BLAZING SINS

IT R FUNNY

WHEN

JAMESCAAN

UNLOADS HIS GUN, IT’S

GONE
with
TEIE
Walsostarring
E SW *
STEFANIE POWERS
ALDO RAY
ROBERT WALKER JR.
BARBARAWERLE

and

SAMMY OAVIS JR.
COLOR

M e d by BERNARDGIRARD
produced by WILLIAMCOLLINS
OPEN 6:25 P.M.
Shorts at 6:40 and 8:55
“West” at 7:15 and 9:30

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Student volunteer help needed
during Poverello Center move

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
BLACK LAB female,
tags. 243-5752.

near pool. No
41 -2p

SAC NEEDS ■ math tutors!! Especially calculus.
Apply at U.C. 105. $3.00 per session and up. 41-5c

2. PERSONALS
WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL—Feb. 6. 7,
8 —C o st, $19.50—in c lu d e s b o a rd and
transportation. Sign up—U.C. 104 by Jan. 26.
41-9c
SEE AND HEAR true Loggers Comedy. Come to the
FORESTERS CONVOCATION on Mon. Jan. 12 at
8 pm. in the UM Theater.
41-1c
PIZZA EATERS! Now every Thursday you can get
$1.00 off the Special Troop Rizza of the night at
LITTLE BIG MEN.
41-1c
X-COUNTRY SKIING: Ideal country with roads and
trails. $20/day—includes three meals. Monture
Lodge, Orvando, Montana 793-6390. Family.
Groups Welcome!
41 -5p
Come to the CONVOCATION!

GEOGRAPHY 100—Need regular, accurate notes
winter quarter. For money or will trade. 728-8464. ,
41-3p !

41-1C

LADIES, Monday night is LADIES NIGHT at LITTLE
BIG MEN. Get pitchers o f beer for just 1 dollar.
41-1c
ATLAIN COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS! Ananda
Marga Yoga & Meditation Class. Wednesday 7:30' 9:00 U.C., Mohtana Rooms. 728-5875.
41-9p

6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make $2— over $25 each
CLIPPING newspaper items. Details free, write:
Clippers. Box 24791D3. Seattle, WA 98124.41-12p
9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE’ NEEDED to Marshall Ski Area. 1 pm
Thursdays. 243-5319.
41-3f
RIDE NEEDED: to Arizona (Flagstaffif possible).
Leave Jan 11-13. Call 549-9776, Gary.
41-2f
RIDE NEEDED 'to Great Falls. Friday, Jan. 9 &
16—evening. Will share expenses. Contact Jesse,
270 Miller 243-4605.
41-4f
NEED RIDE TO SCHOOL: every 3 weeks. Campus
by 11 am and home by 1 pm Tues/Thurs. Will pay
expenses. 408 Stevens. 721-2334.
41-4f

Student volunteers are being
sought to help the Poverello Center
during its move, the center's director
said yesterday.
The Poverello Center, a nonprofit
organization located at 518 E. Pine
St., m ust move because it violates the
city zoning law for that area.
The City Council has given the
center until Jan. 15 to complete the
move.
According to Director June Kenny,
the center’s objective of “feeding the
needy in Missoula one good meal per
day" will be better accomplished
after the move to the Lincoln
Apartments at 535 Ryman St.

11. FOR SALE
LANGE SKI BOOTS. Size 9M $15. LANGE PRO
BOOTS. Size 9M $26. 543-8010.
41-4f

Start the FORESTER'S BALL WEEK off with a bang!
FORESTER'S CONVOCATION—Mon. Jan 8—8
pm. in the UM Theater.
41 -1C

YOUR NAME printed on Old Time Wanted Posters
or Newspapers. For details and order blanks,
write: The Madisonian, Box 367, Virginia City, MT
5975541-1p

FOR A new taste treat from our chef, try CHAZZINA
. PASTA at LITTLE BIG MEN, the Pioneers in Pizza.

VIEW LOT

41-1p

UM SKI TRIP! Grand Targhee. Feb. 12-16. Price:
$59.50. Deposit due January 19. Sign up in UC
104.
41-5c
ENJOY SKIING and partying in a carnival night life?
Sign up for WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL.
Additional info in UC 104.
41-9c
FORESTERS CONVOCATION: real entertainment.
UM Theater, Mon. Jan. 12 at 8 pm
41-1 c

. ROOMMATES NEEDED
WANTED: ROOMATE Couples/Single person.
Trailer in Lolo $60/month. Pets OK. Private bath
and entrance 273-2546.
41-3p
\ SHARE 2-BDR. bsm. apt., furnished. $85. all ult./$25
deposit. Dave, 543-3778.
41-1 p

FORESTERS: ATTENTION!
40 acres on a country road, trout stream, elk area,
with commercial timber. Can be horse logged. 30
mi. from town.'$550/acre. Terms. 728-1248. 41-1p

Campus organizations, LITTLE BIG MEN is offering
group rates. Contact JOHN THODE for your next
function.
41- 1 c
W IZARDS DREAM, P ALA C E H O TE L ON
BROADWAY. Pipes — Bongs — Waterpipes —
Insense — Astrology Charts — Papers. . 41-ip
MATSON'S processing is for people who like their
ektachrome slides.
33-16p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 o r Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
< 7-36c
WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, b irth co n tro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc
3. LEGAL
RIPPED OFF WHEN YOU MOVED? Consumer
Relations Board can help. U.C. 105i
41-5c

1a

a s ii

high park. Terms. 728-1248.

41-1C

SELF-AWARENESS
& PERSONAL
UNDERSTANDING thru Astrology. Charts &
classes. Wizard's Dream. Palace Hotel.
41-lp

The center will have more room,
and more elderly people will be close
enough to come, she added.
Kenny said that the center is
operated w ith donations and
volunteer service from the com
munity and that it could use help with
the operation of the center and dur
ing the renovation of the new
building.
Renovation plans include chang
ing three apartments on the ground
floor of the three-story building into
a free meal dining area and living
quarters for the Kenny family, she
said.
She added that the third floor of

* ALL MAKES A MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN

Be Wise!
see

RON
For \Your
Estimate On. Paint
and Repairs

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
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the building may be converted into
dormitories for travelers who are
unable to find other lodging.
- Kenny stressed that the center is
for the needy only.
People that come in just because
the Center is more convenient than a
restaurant are taking a meal away
from someone who really needs the
food, she said.
Twelve apartments in the upper
stories are occupied by elderly
people on fjxed incomes, Kenny
said. These people, she said, have
been asked to stay and participate in
the free meal program. They are
asked to give as much money as they
are financially able to give, she said.

CENTER
COURSES
Auto Mechanics
Motorcycle Maintenance
Judo
Karate
Kung Fu
sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early

549-2347

719 STRAND AVE
Stephens & Strand Ave.

share, learn, explore

MACRAME
POT-HANGER
CLASSES
Call
Now
For
Registration

. HELP WANTED
IM M E D IA TE O P ENING - fo r W o rk -S tu d y
qualified KUFM Radio Traffic Assistant. $2.50
hourly. Apply 305 Journalism.
41-2c

“ If it takes a bloodbath, let’s get it
over with. No more appeasement.”—
Ronald Reagan

AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS

Landry’s Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makes & Models
Used Canisters Start at $8.88
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

CENTER
COURSES
Creative Stichery
Macrame
Terrariums,
Vegetarian Cooking
Weaving

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE U
145 West Main —

— 3rd at Higgins

Buy-Sell-Swap, LPs-Tapes-Equipment
NEW & USED
The Place to Get What the Others Don’t Have!

